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This weekly electronic newsletter is designed to keep you current on California Water Plan news.
We welcome comments, suggestions and any news tips that may be of interest to water planners.

Resources Agency plans
meetings in Delta to explain
state projects, programs

The California Resources Agency is sponsoring three town hall
meetings in the Delta next Monday in Suisun City, Tuesday in
Walnut Grove and Wednesday in Stockton to highlight work in the
Delta. Experts in flood safety, ecosystem restoration, and planning for sustaining the Delta will provide information and answer
questions. “We are committed to sustainable management of
the Delta,” an announcement said, adding, “Please join us to talk
about what that means, how you can be involved, and how we can
best work together. Read more.

CALFED Science Program
journal names new editor,
releases new edition

The CALFED Science
Program has
released a new
issue of the journal San Francisco Estuary and Watershed Science. Volume 6, Issue 2 is available here. The program also announced the appointment of a new editor, Samuel Luoma; he will
take over from Frederic H. Nichols. This issue has articles about
riparian restoration, salmon and smelt entrainment, splittail, wind
waves and climate change.

State water board
seeks comments on
strategic workplan
Former EPA chief Whitman
chairs new Water Policy
Institute

The State Water Resources Control Board wants the public to
comment on its Draft Strategic Workplan for the Delta. The plan
will be considered by the board July 16. The public must submit
written comments by noon on July 9. You can find the plan here.
Christine Todd Whitman, former EPA chief,
will chair the new Water Policy Institute at
Hunton & Williams LLP. The institute hopes
to provide a forum for water leaders to
discuss policy, regulatory and legal issues
related to a sustainable water supply. Read more.

Mark your calendars •

Through July 21, a series of FloodSAFE stakeholder briefings
will be held throughout the state on the draft FloodSafe Strategic Plan. Read more
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